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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."----------
News Features Sports 
a little bit about the stories on 
the inside pages of the paper. 
Story on Page 3 
Take a quick lesson 
in dating 1001. 
Story on Page 5 
Men's soccer team runs 
win streak to 4 with win 
over Western Illinois. 
Vice President 
announces 
three new 
appointments 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Administration editor 
Lida Wall, acting provost and 
vice president for academic affairs, 
Monday announced the appoint-
ments of tlu·ee academic affairs 
administrators. 
William Weber, associate dean 
of the College of Sciences, will 
continue to be an associate for 
Wall, moving up to the acting asso-
ciate vice president for academic 
affairs position. 
" I am very pleased that Dr. 
Weber will be joining me in the 
Academic Affairs Office," Wall 
said. "He has been a significant 
factor in the College of Sciences ' 
progress in the past two years and I 
look forward to his help within the 
broader university community." 
Weber will not be the only per-
son holding this position. Jeff 
Cross will also continue to act as 
associate vice president for acade-
mic affairs. No replacement has 
been found to fill Weber 's position. 
James Tidwell, joUinalism pro-
fessor and faculty senate chair, met 
with Wall Monday to discuss the 
appointments. 
"Cross will take care of contrac-
tual matters," Tidwell said. "Weber 
will be taking care of the budget." 
Wall's old position, dean of the 
College of Sciences, will now be 
occupied by Maty Anne Hanner, 
chair of Eastem's depattment of 
conununication disorders and sci-
ences. 
Hanner will be the acting dean 
until a pe1manent replacement is 
found. 
Gail Richard, conununication 
disorders and sciences professor, 
has been named acting chair of 
CDS, replacing Hanner. 
"CDS is ve1y fortunate to have 
Dr. Gail Richard willing to assume 
the acting chair position," Wall 
said. 
Story on Page 12 
Students 'check' into changes 
Mark Haddad, a senior industrial technology major, cashes a check Tuesday afternoon at Panther Check Cashing in the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. The fee for cashing a check jumped up from 50 cents to $1 . 
Addition of bank to MLK Union doubles the price of cashing a check 
By Leslie Williams 
Staff writer 
Students will have to fork over an 
additional 50 cents to cash a check 
through First Mid-Illinois Bank and 
Tmst in its new location by Chick-
fil-A Express at the Matiin Luther Jr. 
University Union. 
In the past, students could cash a 
check up to $ 100 for 50 cents, but 
beginning in August 2000, a student 
can only cash one check per day up 
to $50 and pay a $1 fee, said Clay 
Hopkins, director of telecommuni-
cations. 
Michelle MasSat·ella, a senior 
English major, said the change is an 
"inconvenience for students who 
don't have a checking account here 
at school and rely on it for a cash 
flow." 
On the other hand, Dan Goetz, a 
junior speech conununications 
maj01~ said he thinks the adjustment 
is a "good idea because it opens stu-
dents to new oppo1tunities and it's 
convenient." 
Senior mat·keting major, Joe 
Spallina, said the adjustment doesn't 
affect him personally, but wondered 
''where is that extra 50 cents going?" 
Several yeat'S ago, the Student 
Senate made a proposal for a new 
Panther ID cat·d that se~ved as iden-
tification for a student and as a debit 
card, said Clay Hopkins, director of 
telecommunications. 
The senate agreed that introduc-
ing a debit systeill to the Panther 
card would provide traditional 
batlking se1vices to students, he 
said. 
A great deal of reseat'Ch went 
into the proposal for the ID/debit 
eat'd and Fn'St Mid-Illinois Bank 
and Tmst w01ked with us the best, 
Hopkins said. 
"Many banks in the community 
wouldn't accept the proposal 
because they don't cash non-cus-
tome~· checks, or they charge any-
whe~-e fi:om $3 to $4 to cash the 
checks," Hopkins said. 
First Mid-Illinois Bank and 
Tmst was the reasonable choice 
because they agreed to a $ 1 check-
cashing fee, he said. 
See CHANGES Page 9 
Faculty Senate set to tackle technology issues 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Administration ed~or 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday dis-
cussed plans for this yem·'s faculty 
fall forum. 
No official title or date has been 
established for the forum, but the 
issues will deal with technology. 
Jatnes Tidwell, senate chan·, said 
that all 1najor faculty councils, the 
University Professionals of Illinois 
and the Council on Graduate 
Studies, will patticipate in choosing 
this year's agenda. 
"This will be a joint venture 
atnong all faculty councils," Tidwell 
said. 
Tidwell outlined foUl· possible 
subtopics dealing with technological 
ISSUeS. 
The subtopics suggested were 
technological support, work load 
and intellectual property, the roll of 
technology in Eastem and approval 
and assessment of online coUI·ses. 
The senate had a miniature fall 
fomm at Tuesday 's meeting, dis-
cussing problelllS with some of the 
technological issues facing Easte~n 
today. 
Bailey Young, hist01y professor, 
said offe~'ing online courses to those 
outside the university could "dilute" 
Eastem's established quality. 
Les Hyder, joUinalism chan·, 
,, ________________________ _ 
A traditional four-year program is Eastern's niche. That 
value won't exist on the Internet. 
Gary Kelly, 
graduate representative 
to the Faculty Senate 
_________________________ ,, 
offered some iiiSight from his atten-
dance at the Illinois Boat-d of Higher 
Education meeting that dealt v.rith 
this issue. 
"Employei'S are demanding col-
lege degrees from employees," 
Hyder said. ' 'Despite what you think 
of it, IBHE thinks a lot of it." 
Senate member John Best 
expressed his concem with keeping 
the relationship between faculty and 
students. 
' 'Faculty at this iiiStitution have a 
relationship with our students," Best 
said. "How will we do this online?" 
Gaty Kelly, graduate 1-epi-esenta-
tive to Faculty Senate, said Eastem 
ah-eady has its greatest attraction in 
place. 
"A traditional foUI·-yem· progratn 
is Easte~n's niche," Kelly said. ' '1hat 
value won't exist on the Intemet." 
Bud Fischer, professor laUI-eate 
and senate membei~ said it is nnpor-
tant for Easte~n to outline long-te~m 
goals before jUinping into this issue. 
"I want technology to be incoipo-
rated," Fischer said. " I just don't 
know how fat· we can go. By the 
time we get there, at-e we going to 
wony about some other technologi-
cal issue." 
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CAA chair questions quality of online 
courses, community college education 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Administration editor 
The Cmmcil on Academic Affairs 
Thursday will discuss organizing a 
task force to deal with teclmological 
issues facing Eastem. 
Ron Wohlstein, chair of the CAA, 
said he is concemed that classes 
offered on a computer will not have 
equal quality to other classes offered 
in the university. 
Wohlstein's main concern is 
classes being offered online without 
the approval of CAA. 
"I looked at sociology coru-ses 
Pitchin' in 
online and they smell really bad," 
Wohlstein said at Tuesday's Faculty 
Senate meeting. "Continuing educa-
tion has gone off on their own a little 
bit, and I think it's time that we bring 
them back again." 
Wohlstein attended the Faculty 
Senate meeting Tuesday to gather 
inf01mation and offer his input on 
this situation. 
"Since comses come through 
CAA," Wohlstein said. "That's 
where we want to deal v.rith these 
issues." 
Faculty Senate member Mori 
Toosi agreed with Wohlstein saying: 
"an inunediate response to this issue 
is needed." 
Wohlstein also addressed the 
quality of education coming out of 
conummity colleges at Tuesday's 
Faculty Senate meeting. 
"CollUllunity colleges don't do 
the quality control that universities 
do," Wohlstein said. 
Wohlstein said he is concemed 
that fu.culty at collUllunity colleges 
are teaching subjects outside of their 
rnain scope of knowledge. 
"An auto mechanic wouldn't 
teach hair cutting 101," Wohlstein 
said. 
Kristin Maher, a junior special education major, throws a Pepsi can into a recycling bin Tuesday afternoon in the lobby of 
the Buzzard Building. Recycling is considered a very important practice by many to be involved in for the preservation of 
the environment. 
three-day 
for cast 
today 
Thursday 
Friday 
Breakfast sets 
off false alarm 
at fraternity 
A member of the Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity got more than 
just breakfast Tuesday morning 
when the smoke off from the food 
he was cooking set off smoke 
alarms and was responded to by 
firefighters and nniversity police. 
Firefighters responded to the 
false alarm at the Pi Kappa Alpha 
house at approximately 10 a.m., 
police said. There was no damage 
to the house and the smoke alarms 
were reset by an electrician. 
- Amber Williams, 
Staff w1iter 
Correction 
In an article in Tuesday's 
Daily Eastern News, it was incor-
rectly stated that faculty will 
receive a 6.9 percent raise in 
salary this year·. 
This year's salar·ies ar·e still 
being negotiated and no set 
amonnt has been reached. 
The News regrets the en·or. 
what' staQ np? Special events open to all students, faculty. staff and community members can be published in Whats on tap. Events limited to spe-
• cific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusC/ips. To have your event included send 
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
Today 
• 7 p.m., Nutritional Supplements: A Help or 
Hindrance?, Student Recreation Center 
• 8:30p.m., Services of Health, presented by 
Lynette Drake, Caiman Hall 
Thursday 
• 7 p.m., Gallery Talk, Lon-aine Peltz, Tarble 
Arts Center 
• 9 p.m., Campus Perk, Thomas Hall base-
ment 
• 9 p.m., Orange Crush 80s cover band, 
University Balh'oom 
Friday 
• 9 p.m., University Board sponsored come-
dian, Rathskeller 
• 10:22 p.m., Sigma Garmna Rho 
Neophyte, University Ballroom 
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Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor 
Seminar helps 
underclassmen with 
courses and majors 
By Kathryn M. Neal 
Staff writer 
First-year students had the 
opportunity to better understand 
the workings of registration and 
get help picking classes that will 
benefit their majors at "Freslunan 
Options," held Tuesday night at 
7:30 p.m. in the Catman Hall 
Dining Center. 
The presentation began with 
an introduction to what academic 
advisors are for by Maty Kelm, 
director of academic advising, 
leaming assistance and disability 
servtces. 
"When you come to see me, 
what we're going to do is select 
the best classes for next semes-
ter," Kelm said. 
Kelm then introduced Deborah 
Barker, an academic adviser in 
the academic advising and team-
ing assistance center. 
Barker explained the impor-
tance of making an appointment 
with your advisor. 
She said with the exception of 
honor students, athletes, and dis-
abled students, "we take first-
come, first-serve. 
"You aren't going to register 
until you make an appointment; 
come see your advisor, and pay 
your deposit," Barker said. 
Barker told freslunen that just 
because seniors get to touch-tone 
,, ____ _ 
The breaking-off into 
groups is especially helpful 
to the students because they 
actually get to look at the 
classes they will be taking 
next semester. 
Mary Klem, 
director of academic advising 
______ ,, 
first, they would not be taking 
classes away from first-year stu-
dents. 
Jennifer Lewis, academic 
advisor in the academic advising 
and teaming assistance center, 
explained the different patis need-
ed to eaming a degree. 
"It looks like pieces to a puz-
zle; your degree has pieces," 
Lewis said. 
Lewis explained what majors 
and minors were, and outlined the 
new general education require-
ments. 
The students then broke off 
into groups according to their 
majors, declared and undeclared. 
"The breaking-off into groups 
is especially helpful to the stu-
dents because they actually get to 
look at the classes they will be 
taking next semester," Kelm said. 
Mary Keirn, director of academic advising, holds up the course catalog for the 2000-2001 school year at a 
"Freshman Options" workshop Tuesday evening in the Carman Hall Dining Center. The workshop is an opportu-
nity for freshmen to become acquainted with the advisors and learn the ins and outs of registration. 
·----------------------------· 
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PLAN TO ATTEND THE WORKSHOP: 
DRESS FOR SUCCESS-
Interview Attire to Business Casual 
TODAY! 
4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Effingham Room-Union 
Learn guidelines for successful interview dress 
and what is appropriate for "Business Casual"! 
Career Services 
SSR Rm. 13 5R1 -2412 
www.jobsrv.eiu.edu 
348-TANS # 
"HOTTEST" BEDS IN TOWN~ 
2 WEEKS UNLIMITED 
$20.00 
1 MONTH UNLIMITED 
$35.00 
WE MATCH ALL COMPETITORS PRIC ES AND COUPONS 
OPEN 7 DAYS W EEKLY 
,BOWLING 
LANES 
$3 . 50/week 
per person 
~~---"--~·" 
Take a break and have some fun!! 
UNION BOWLING LANES 
and 
RECREATION AREA 
Stop by and sign up NOW! 
Leagues start Sept. 11th!! 
(nmning tlu·ough the fatl semester) 
MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
Coed 
Singles 
Coed Obis. 
9:00pm 
4:30pm* 
6:00pm* 
* ABC/WIBC Sanctioned 
West wing, Lower Level, Martin Luther King,Jr. University Union 581-7 457 
'---.~--~ .\ 
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Mediator a 
good idea 
F or the second straight year the tmiversity and the faculty union have requested a federal mediator to help in the faculty negotiations. Both parties should be conunended for taking 
the appropriate action in trying to solve the deadlock 
the negotiating process is now in. 
Cunently there is a $700,000 difference between 
the two sides - something that will need the help of 
a mediator to solve. Bringing in a mediator will help 
to facilitate discussion between the two sides with the 
hopes that both sides will come away from the bar-
gaining table with a reasonable agreement. 
David Radavich, President of University 
Professionals of Illinois, said this problem has existed 
since the 1960s, but the tmiversity and faculty both 
disagreed about how to solve it. It's ve1y assuring that 
the two sides are taking measures to fmd a solution to 
the problem of coming up with a reasonable contract. 
Bringing a mediator to work with the two sides 
will be beneficial to both 
Seeking help the student body and the 
The university and the faculty tmiversity as a whole. 
union should be commended Many students still 
for agreeing to bring in a have vivid memories of 
federal medi~t~r to help in the the picketing that 
faculty negotiating process. occmTed outside of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union last year 
while the negotiating process was taking place. 
This does not send a positive message to current 
students or visitors to the campus. 
It is important for both sides to not lose sight of 
the issues at hand - serving the students in the best 
possible way. If a contract agreement calUlot be 
reached, UPI and the tmiversity members are not the 
only ones to suffer - the students will suffer as well. 
Students should be assured that faculty members 
will not strike if a contract calUlot be reached. After 
all, students are paying a significant amount of money 
to attend this tmiversity. 
They should have the reassurance that they will get 
a quality education. 
The tmiversity calUlot afford to lose its teaching 
staff. If the university calUlot offer competitive 
salaries to its professors then it will not be able to 
attract and keep faculty members. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. ,, __________________ __ 
Today's quote 
We do not live to extenuate the miseries of the 
past nor to accept as incurable those of the pre-
sent. 
Fairfield Osborn, 
American conservationist, 1887-1969 
____________________ ,, 
E The Dally 'l:Tj asteriL" 1xews 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Political debate more entertaining than fact 
Well, now I can sleep at night. Why? Because I found out what 
Presidential candidate AI Gore's 
favorite breakfast food is. That 
question had been gnawing 
away at me for some ti.tne now. 
Gore appeared on the season 
premiere of the Oprah Winfrey 
show Monday, where he dis-
cussed i.tnpmtant presidential 
issues such as his favorite food 
AmyThon 
News editor 
and what he sleeps in. Republican candidate George W. 
Bush is scheduled to be on the show Tuesday. 
Do we really need to fmd out all these little bits about 
the candidates' personality to make an informed decision 
on Nov. 7? Sony, AI, I would have voted for you, but I'm 
not sure I can trust a guy who's favorite color is blue. 
I don't understand why these trivial pieces of infonna-
tion are discussed at all. The presidential campaign seems 
to be focused more on entertai.tunent than on the actual 
issues. Barbara Poole, political science professor, said this 
trend started in the early 90s. 
For the 1992 election the candidates appeared on 
MTV's Rock the Vote and Bill Clinton even showed up on 
the Arsenio Hall show playing the saxophone. 
"They started to appear on those types of talk shows," 
Poole said. 
David Letterman has extended an invitation to Gore and 
Bush to appear on his show for a debate with himself as 
the mediator. Now, that would be really interesting. 
When it comes to traditional television debates, only 
one has been set. 
"It seems to me, Bush has been trying to avoid the more 
tr·aditional types of debates," Poole said. 
The candidates seem more concerned with the i.tnage 
they present than defending thei.t· viev.'Points. Maybe they 
are hoping they can get into office and fill us in on the 
details later. 
"Sorry, Al, I would 
have voted for you, 
but I'm not sure I 
can trust a guy 
who's favorite 
color is blue." 
But, if that's what voters want 
to know about, we can't blame 
them for telling us this informa-
tion. Most voters, when asked, 
will say they care more about 
the candidates' view on educa-
tion and health care reform, but 
what they really pay attention to 
is what type of music do the 
candidates listen to. 
"(Voters) say they don't, but 
they do pay attention to it. 
People say they want to hear 
about issues," Poole said. "They tend to pay attention to the 
entertainment-based (aspects)." 
Some have said Gore appeared on the Oprah to capture 
women's votes, and with her 22 million viewers this was 
one of the best ways to do it. But judging from recent pub-
lic opinion polls, it seems Gore has ah'eady convinced 
female voters. Newsweek's Labor Day pole showed Gore 
is holding on to his str·ong lead among women with a 54-
to 34-percent edge among female voters. 
"(Appearing on Oprah) wouldn't hurt. He ah'eady seems 
to have more of the support than Bush," Poole said. 
Gore did answer some typical candidate questions like 
why voters should vote for him (because he "knows some-
thing about the job of president), but much of the interview 
focused on insignificant topics. How can voters be expect-
ed to make an informed decisions if we don't see any 
debates except those moderated by late-night television 
show hosts or get any information about the more i.tnpor-
tant issues? 
I'm not sure this will help you make a decision before 
election day, but in case you missed the show, AI Gore's 
favorite cereal is Wheaties. Now you can sleep at night, 
too. 
• Amy Thon is a senior journalism major and a bi-monthly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cualt2@pen.eiu.edu.Columns are the opinion of the author. 
.----BY Ryan GuiJnond 
Reader wants DEN 
delivered to the Triad 
Why isn't the Eastern News ever 
delivered to the Triad? Especially 
McKinney Hall where everyone in the 
Triad goes to check thei.t· mail and we 
have the other papers there. 
EDITOR IN CHIEF ................... Nicole Meinheit 
MANAGING EDITOR ....................... Kyle Bauer 
NEWS EDITOR .................................. Amy Thon 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR ........ Matt Neistein 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR ........... Chris Sievers 
FEATURES EDITOR ............................ julle Bartlow 
CAMPUS EDITOR ................................... Michelle jones 
CITY EDITOR ................................. Shauna Gustafson 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR ................ josh Niziolkiewicz 
Your turn 
there aren't any papers left by the ti.tne 
I get there. 
Letters to the editor 
Just hoping we could get some 
news in the Triad. Thanks very much. 
I love reading The Daily Eastern 
News; however some days i never even 
see it because of the classes I do have 
LETIERS TO THE EDITOR- The Dally E~ta-n 
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and international issues. They 
should be less than 250 wonls and include the 
author's name, telephone number and address. 
Students should indicate their year in school and 
major. Faculty, administration and staff should 
indicate their position and department Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
Marti Shirely 
freshman mathematics major 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may 
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as 
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern 
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; 
faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to 
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu 
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints 
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The 
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board. 
Send lette rs to the ed i tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu 
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Datin 1001 • Eastern students tell all about what pick up lines make the cut and what • ]eaves them alone at last call 
Shesaiil ... By Julie Bartlow and Leslie Williams Staff writers He said ... 
F at' and wide, the search begins for " Mr. Right." The bars, clubs and parties seem to be the hot spots where all of this seat·ching takes 
place. Even though "Mr. Right" may or 
may not exist, most college girls seem to 
have faith that he will come along some 
day. Nicole Kohlbecker may have already 
found the right one for her. 
"Out of nowhere he told me to come to 
his house, and he gave me a cat·d for our 
anniversaty," said Kohlbecker, a freslunan 
elementary education major. 
"He also gave me a dozen roses and 
took me to this nice restaurant," 
Kohlbecker said. 
Kohlbecker said the thing she loves best 
about her boyfriend is knowing that she 
has a best fi:iend. 
Nina Pullman, a sophomore family con-
SUlller sciences major, said the sweetest 
thing a guy has ever done for her was buy 
her roses. 
"This guy sent me four roses and each 
color symbolizes something," Pullman 
said. 
"Red was his affection and love for 
me, pink was because it was my 
favorite col01~ yellow was because 
he said I looked good in that 
color and white, because he 
said it represented my inno-
cence and purity," Pullman 
said. 
Desiree Scheppmann, a 
senior fatnily consumer science 
major, thought it would be nice if 
she did something for her boyfriend. 
"I gave a pictur·e to my boyfriend of the 
tv.ro of us together with a little message on 
the back before I left for school," she said. 
Sandy Dendor, a sophomore computer 
management maj01~ said the sweetest thing 
her boyfriend did for her was make her 
chicken soup when she was sick. 
Colleen Moore, a speech commu-
nication graduate student, said the 
sweetest thing a guy can do is 
cook dinner, buy gifts and clean 
up after himself. 
Not all guys have the prince 
chatmi.ng thing down. Just ask 
Dendor. 
"Guys can be so mean 
sometimes," Dendor said. "I 
was walking dov.rn the hall at 
my high school and this guy 
was staring at this girl as he 
walked by and said, 'I'd defi-
nitely date rape that girl."' 
Scheppmann said the worst 
thing a guy can do when he 
approaches her is ask her about her fi:iend. 
"Guys need to be themselves around 
(girls) and don't let fi:iends influence 
them," Scheppmann said. 
Lauren Bovis, a senior elementary edu-
cation major, agrees with Scheppmann. 
"The worst thing a guy could do is not 
be himself," Bovis said. "The best thing is 
for a guy to be himself, no fi:onts." 
Bovis also said the biggest turn-off in a 
guy is anything to do with drugs. 
Jackie Peterson thinks that pick-up lines 
are cheesy and aren't a good way to pick 
up a girl. 
"All pick up-lines are bad," said 
Peterson, a freslunan elementaty major. "If 
you're interested in someone, just talk to 
them, get to know them and see if 
you're compatible." 
So as you can see, guys and girls 
at-e diffet-ent. They each use their 
own special techniques to pick up 
dates and both show their emotions 
in a unique way. 
No wonder dating can be so much 
fun! 
W:at do guys look for and want in a girl? Perhaps a flawless face, a petfect body nd great personality. But 
come on - guys know this type of fantasy 
woman only exists in the movie "Weird 
Science." 
Yeah, some girls can almost match up to 
a guy's description of their dreatn woman. 
But let's face it - girls come in all shapes, 
sizes and colors, and it's up to the guy to 
find the best color-coordinating one that's 
right for them. 
David 
Szepfalusy, a 
fi:eslunan 
accounting 
major, knew 
his girl-
fi:iend was 
a keeper. 
"She 
took me 
to a fancy 
Italian 
restaurant 
and paid 
for it," 
up lines: the good, the bad and the ugly 
I 
IS yourdada baker? Because 
you SlJl€fi'aVe nice-buns. b f - Colleeil ~ ~h ) 
\ \ l.flication graduate iudj t 
~our\d~d must b tfuef 
becaus~&Std e the stars 
from tlie-s y and put them in 
Did it 
you fell from 
- Matt Guilfoyle. senior AIS major 
youreyes. I 
- Colleen Moore. speech ~ou remind me of a 
communication graduate student e~e· wrench, becauS\.e 
Someone who's walking{? every e I look at you ll'lJ' ....___ __ 
check their tag and whe~n nuts ti ~en up. 
they ask you what you'r I doing, say 'I was just - David SzeiJ! lusy. freshman accounting ll}'IJOr 
cheeRing to. see il you, ' ~ "---/ / 
were made m heaven. ~
- Matt Guilfoyle. senior AIS major 
B that a keg in your pocket? 
If it is, I'd like to tap that ass. 
- Pat Reidy. senior speech communication major 
Are you tired, because you 
nave been running through 
my mind all day. 
- Nicole Kohlbecker. freshman 
elementary education major 
I 
f-re those mirrors on your 
P.ants? Because I can definite-
ly see myself in them. 
- Ben Runkle. senior speech communication major 
Szepfalusy said. "I was atnazed!" 
Dating has its ups and downs, but most 
guys will agree that dating gives the guy a 
chance to get to know a girl, said Jason 
Hicks, a fi:eslunan undecided major. 
Greg Miller, speech communication 
graduate student, said the best thing about 
dating is "having someone." 
If you ask Ben Runkle what he likes 
best about dating, he' ll give you a whole 
different perspective. 
"The best thing about dating a girl is the 
sex!" said Runkle, senior speech communi-
cations major. 
When it's time to approach a girl, there 
at·e many techniques guys have been known 
to use. 
"To get a girl's attention, I first look to 
see if my girlfriend is at·ound, then I slowly 
make my way at·ound the bat·, maintaining 
eye contact and simultaneously licking my 
top lip. When I get to the girl I statt with 
small talk, find something in common and 
then take it fi:om there," Runkle said. 
Ryan Ranis, a senior physical education 
major, "approaches a girl smooth ... like 
always." 
Most guys admit to being shy and ner-
vous when they approach a girl. 
"I just walk right up to the girl and ask 
het· how it's going," Hicks said. 
Many guys don't approach girls for feat· 
of being rejected. 
Girls who laugh and point at the guy 
who approaches them at·e definitely a bad 
thing, said Aaron Lawson, a fi:eslunan 
theatre atts major. 
A turn-on for Hicks is a girl hav-
ing a good pet·sonality and being 
attractive. 
"I love girls who have a 
sparkly personality, great 
sense of hUlllor, confidence 
and a nice ass," Runkle 
said. 
So, what do guys 
think is the number 
one thing girls need 
to know about 
guys? 
"Girls need to 
know not all 
guys at'e 
clicks;' 
Lawson 
said. 
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Parking proposal 
to be discussed 
at Student Senate 
Three local businesses suffer 
losses from truck accident 
By Christine Demma 
Student government editor 
The Student Senate tonight 
will discuss the parking pro-
posal that was presented by the 
University Police Department. 
men and underclassmen (park-
ing) lots." 
By Jeremy Pelzer 
Staff writer 
Three Charleston businesses 
are still repairing damage caused 
by a delivety ttuck Sept. 6. 
Terrence Joiner, 28, of 
Champaign, drove an Illini Foods 
ttuck down a nanow alley behind 
the north side of the Square, 
ripped out the electt'ical wit'ing to 
Marianne's Cafe and Ronald 
Tulin, Ltd. and damaged the hot 
air vent to the Uptowner restau-
rant. 
Nancy McGugan, co-owner of 
the Uptowner, said her business 
will not be able to serve hot food 
until the vent is repaired some 
time next week. 
As a result, McGugan said, The 
Uptowner has lost a significant 
amount of money. 
"Business had just statt ed to 
really take off," said McGugan. 
"But now we can only offer a lim-
ited menu until next Monday." 
The law offices of Ronald 
Tulin lost power for several hours 
after the ttuck ripped out the elec-
tric box connected to the building. 
Marianne's Deli didn' t lose 
power, but the damage to the 
store's electric box to the business 
was so severe that the box will 
have to be replaced, said owner 
Mat'ianne Fm1·ar. 
All three businesses said Illini 
Food's insurance, the Hawk 
Agency of Peoria, had contacted 
them and agreed to pay for all 
losses incuned because of the 
damage from the ttuck. 
Joiner has been issued a cita-
tion by Charleston police. 
The meeting will be at 7 
p .m. in the Arcola/Tuscola 
Room on the third floor of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Last week, Lt. Faris Sweet, 
of the UPD, suggested, in a 
statement, that both underclass-
men and upperclassmen be 
allowed to park in any student 
parking space. 
The resolution states the 
Student Senate understands the 
need for parking revisions, and 
such revisions would address 
the parking problem for off-
and on-campus students, but 
would not endorse the idea that 
most students will leave their 
vehicles parked more often if 
given the opportunity of park-
ing closer. Also, the resolution 
adds that " status quo provides 
more than just a privilege for 
seniority and the problem of 
parking is a long-tenn prob-
lem." 
New York University Press to publish 
a book on U of I's Chief llliniwek 
CtllTently, student parking 
lots are designated for upper-
classmen and underclassmen 
parking. 
Senate members Jim Miller, 
Katie Rezinas and Joe Robbins 
have submitted a resolution for 
senate approval recommending 
the ctllTent parking system be 
maintained and that UPD 
should "continue searching for 
a long-term solution to the 
parking problem and utilize 
parking fee revenues to clarify 
the marking of the upperclass-
OPEN MIC 
*Bands and individuals 
welcome 
*FREE 
*Starts at lO:OOpm 
Thursday · free Blues/ 
folk Show · PETER KEANE 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
In other business, the senate 
will consider approvals for sen-
ate committees. 
Members to be approved 
are: Joseph Harr, Amy 
Leonard and Seth Quin to the 
Apportionment Board; Jodi 
Bielefeldt, Anthony Braviere, 
Maxine Lane, Scott Rowlings, 
Wes Temples to the Sports and 
Recreation Board; Att Davis 
and Yve Williams to Multi-cul-
tural Affairs Board; and Diana 
Montgomety as the Student 
Senate Secretary. 
CAREERS AVAilABLE IN 
CHICAGO (AP) - A book 
largely about Illinois mascot Chief 
Illiniwek that the University of 
Illinois Press refused to publish 
will be released by New York 
University Press. 
Editors at the University of 
Illinois Press said they fem·ed a 
possible backlash from the school's 
boat·d of ttustees, who hist01'ically 
have defended the mascot. 
The debate over whether the 
university should retire Chief 
Illiniwek as a mascot has grown 
increasingly vitt'iolic. Opponents 
of the Chief say the symbol is 
The following companies will be recrlliliog ror Maungemeul t>OSilion~ ul lbe 
FALL CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR,scrttmher-21,2000 
Aid~ Inc. 
Rank Onr C'orporHtioo 
C:.tcr1uUur 
Cintas Corporation 
Citifinant'iill 
Enlrrprist RtaloA·C'ar 
f irst h\ctttu~ f_mrnn~tioll 
Gotdoa E~lrir Sup~ly, luc. 
llughttSupply 
Jr.wri.OSto'Aib<rt!fll! 
Krnwrt 
Kroger 
Marion Pt(><i 
Mtnards 
N"lllllit.ll nctni~ fntH 
Old N1lioual 
r••ollip Morris USA 
ltlt Ooaorllty & Sons 
~hr:rn·in .. Wil!iarnx Cnm111n) 
V(lu Maur 
IValgrccM 
Wdll Fall(• Fintndal 
These cwtf over 100 more compnnic•s with positions avtrifah/c!for 
ALL MAJORS wilf be atte11din~ rlre Job Fair, 
Prepare For Success!! 
Fur mure infnrmalinn Citnlact: 
('(freer Services 
SSB Rm. 13 581·2412 
"""' .joh~rv.ciu.rllu 
1!1.1!1 
345-4743 
3 W Lincoln Ave 
Hot & Ready Wednesday 
1 Medium Pepperoni 
Pizza 
$3.99 
EVERY DAY! 
1 Large 1 Topping 
$5.99 
Great Carry Out Specials!! 
1!1.1!1 
racist and offensive to American 
Indians. 
The book "Dancing at Halftime: 
Spotts and the Controversy Over 
Amet'ican Indian Mascots" was 
written by Carol Spindel, an 
adjunct faculty member in the UI 
English depattment. 
Spindel was asked by the uni-
versity press to make some revi-
sions before the manuscript would 
be released for a test reading. 
At some point dw'ing that peri-
od, editors decided the atmosphere 
on campus swmunding the mascot 
issue had grown too adverSat·ial, 
and felt publishing the book could 
result in a backlash from school 
adrninistlation. 
"As a unit of the university 
and because we copyright ow· 
books under the name of the 
board of tmstees, it got to the 
point where the director decided 
conditions had become too 
adverse," said Ann Lowry, assis-
tant to then-director Richard 
Wentworth. 
"The director was also prepat'ing 
to step down and did not want to 
generate hostility with the adminis-
tlation for the new director." 
SEARCHING FOR AN INTERNSHIP?? 
Look at these great OIJ)JOrtnn.ities l 
Aldi, Inc. 
Arcl1er Oauids Midland-Audil l.)ept. 
Cater-pillar, In c. 
CCAR Industries 
CRAO Councll 
C. H. Roblnsort Worl~wi~e 
Cintas Corporatton 
Citirinanc:ial 
Column Ofncc Rquipmcot 
Connrgys 
D<J>artouent of Corre.:llo•s· State of Mi»ouri 
Eastern Illinois University ROTC 
Edward Jon., 
f:d wln <"~ Sigel, Ltd. 
Enl~qlrbe R~nl-A-Ca r 
Font Hospita lity G roup. Inc. 
Gordon Electr ic S11pply. Inc. 
G ro rr, Ballnur r, Bhlnol:l, & Frledmnn, P.C. 
J ewei-Qsco/Aibersons 
Murulhun Asblund Petroleum LLC 
Marion Pepsi 
McLeod USA Publishing Compaoy 
Nautl<a Reta il . Inc. 
Norlh.restorn Mul uul Fillunciul Neh•ork· 
The Plorhrr Group 
Northwe-stun Mutual Pinane:i~l 
Networ ki\Vr ig ht Financial Crou p/ 
McTigue Agency 
Norwest F'ie1anciai iL luc. 
Oli•e LLI' 
Plannod Parenthood of Decatur 
PT\\' -Paodolfi, Topolski, \Veiss & <:o .• t .hl 
Ralph Lauren Childrenswe:tr 
UniY<n ily or lllinois-Sprin~neld 
\ 'on 1\'laur 
\Vale~ns 
These and over 100 more employers will be attending 
FALL CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR 
Thursday, September 21, 2000! 
Posi tions a1·e available for ALL MAJORS!! 
For more information contacl! Career Services 581-2412 SSB Rm. 13 
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Democrats smell 
'rats,' GOP ad 
comes off the air 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
GOP commercial that subtly 
flashes the word "RATS" across 
the screen is coming off the air 
amid allegations the Republicans 
were trying to send a subliminal 
message about AI Gore. 
George W. Bush called the 
notion ''bizall'e and weird," and 
his campaign made light of it all. 
The GOP admaker said he was 
just trying to make the spot visu-
ally interesting. 
But Gore's campaign and 
expet1s in political advettising 
said the word choice - as an 
announcer was denouncing 
Gore's Medicare plan - could 
hardly have been an accident. 
Hany Potter 
certificate sparks 
objections 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
- A librruy has stopped giving 
Hany Potter funs a eettificate 
from the fictional boy's wizat'dty 
school because pat-ents and 
churches complained the gim-
mick exposed children to witch-
craft. 
A branch of the Jacksonville 
Public Libnuy gave the 
"Hogv.•ruts' Cettificate of 
Accomplishmenf' to about 200 
young funs who attended a pat1y 
July 8 to celebrate the tdease of 
"Hany Potta· and the Goblet of 
Fire." The book is the forufu 
installment in the wildly popular 
seties by British author J.K 
Row ling . 
Ford, Bridgestone 
Firestone trade 
accusations 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
cenrury-long relationship between 
Ford Motor Co. and 
Bridgestone!Fit-estone Inc. unrav-
eled Tuesday, with the tv.•o com-
panies trading pointed charges 
ova· which is mot-e to blame for 
scores of futal accidents involvittg 
Fit·estone tires and Ford 
Exploret-s. 
"It's like tying two cats by the 
tail and throwing them over the 
clothesline and lettittg them claw 
each othet~" obSetved Sen. Etnest 
Hollings, D-S.C. 
The Senate Commerce 
Committee heating was the sec-
ond trip to Capitol Hill in as 
many weeks for Ford CEO 
Jacques Nasser and 
Bridgestone!Fit-estone CEO 
Masatoshi Ono to discuss last 
month's recall of 6.5 million 
Fit·estone tires that can suffa· 
blowouts and sudden loss of 
tl'ead. Last week, tv.•o other con-
gressional panels held hearings. 
Reform Pary $12.6 
million belongs to 
Buchanan 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Refonn Pat1y's disputed $12.6 
million in federal eatnpaign 
money belongs to Pat Buchanan, 
the Fedetal Election Commission 
said Tuesday. 
Buchanan, the f01mer 
Republican who is counting on 
the money to revive his pt-esiden-
tial crunpaign, is entitled to 
t-eceive it as the pat1y's nominee, 
the FEC said in a 5-1 preliminruy 
niling. 
The commissioners at'e 
expected to give their final 
approval v.rithin days, auth011.zing 
the U.S. Tt-easruy to give 
Buchanan a check. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Wednesday is Ladies Night : 
: at_ G"7111' t ' 
• C/ !!us a r y s ------
~~TROPICAL : ~~~(f~ PITCHERS 
: (amaretto,vodka & rum) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: Plus $2 22oz. Lite Bottles : 
• 
• 
--$2 Coronas--- .. ...-.. • 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
resents 
The Sal Soul 
Comedy Troupe 
rriday 
September 15, 2000 
9pm in the Rathskeller 
Sponsored by, University Board, 
Human Fbtential & Minority Affairs 
Smart Students 
Ride Suburban Express 
*Faster Schedules 
* Nicer Buses 
* Fewer Stops 
* Lower Fares 
Suburban Express tickets are sold ONLY 
at the Suburban Express Bus Center 
on 4th Street. We are open 1 0 am - 4 pm 
Tuesday through Friday. (217) 345-5880 . 
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Help wanted 
Teen REACH, an after school pro-
gram for Charleston youth is 
accepting applications for part-
time employment. Prospective 
applicants must possess previous 
working experience with youth, 
preferably ages 1 0-17, and have 
the ability to function in a dynamic 
environment. Hiring for p/t week-
day afternoons/evenings and 
weekends. Apply in person at 513 
7th Street, Charleston, IL 
,..,----,--.,..--,----:-:,.-9/14 
Homesick? No money? Become 
a part of a local family, and actual-
ly get paid for itlll CCAR 
Industries is hiring part-lime inter-
mittent Respite workers. 
Excellent pay rate, hours will vary 
and will work well with your busy 
schedule. Apply at 1530 Lincoln 
Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920 
EOE. 
.,..--,--------·9/14 
Only mature dependable persons-
local housekeeping-janitorial co. 
Seeks you for above average pay. 
Call Peggy 345-6757. 
-,-,--------..,..--·9/14 
Waitress wanted, apply in person 
after 4pm. Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 
Lincoln Aye, Charleston. 
.,-.,----,---.,...,-----.,..-9./19 
Caring individuals needed to work 
with adults with developmentally 
disabilities in a group home set-
ting stressing community integrat-
ed living. Now hiring FT/PT 
evenings, weekends, and morning 
positions. Apply in person at Tull 
House, 191118th St., Charleston; 
345-3552. 
9/21 
W,..,..,.,O-=R,.,..K,.,--::F-,R""O_M_ H-:0-M-:E'"'"I _....,.$.982-
$5947/month PT/FT 800-591 -
9628 www.eperfectyou.com 
~~~-~---~9/22 
Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports 
Bar needs part-time waitresses, 
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st & 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151 . 
~~------------9/23 
Female models needed! 
PhotoBiz 2000 is coming to 
Charleston. We're looking for 
models for calenders/internet 
photo shoots. $25-$75 per hour, 
dependent on experience and for-
mat. Must be 18, posses a valid 
photo ID and not under current 
contract. To schedule a qualifying 
interview, call JR at 888-556-
2020. 8am-5pm CST. 
9/26 
A.,.-TT=E""N""T,.,..IO-::-N,..,-:--W---=0-=R.,..,K:--=-FROM 
HOME! Mail order. $25-75/hr. 
PTIFT 800-925-7102 
9/29 
'"'N""E""E,.-D""ED=---- ,-M-M-=E-=O"'"IA-=TELYII 
Evening, night weekend, and holi-
day staff to work direct care posi-
tions in group homes for dev. dis-
abled. Full and part-time hrs. 
Help wanted 
available. Flexible scheduling. 
Paid training. Recent TB test 
required for hire. Applications at 
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln 
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE 
-:-:::-::-::----,--,-----,-..,..-12111 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
Required. Free information pack-
et. Call 202-452-5942. 
_________ 12/11 
For sale 
Pearl Drum set with new cymbals. 
Nice. $550. Call 581-6800. 
-,:--,.,..-:---:=:--:--:--:----:-.,----.,.9/15 
'91 Pontiac Firebird, white, T-tops, 
runs and looks good. $3000. 
345-4680, Charlene. 
-:---,--::--.,.,...,.---,--..,----9/19 
Pool Cue (Meucci) all accessories 
plus hard case. Perfect condition . 
New tip. $235.00. Eric at 234-
2128. 
_______________ 9/15 
For rent 
Single Studio Apartment on the 
Square. $325 includes utilities. 
345-2171 . 9am-11am. 
-::--,.,-,.,-,.,-,.,------::---9./15 
Furnished apartment for rent. 
348-8305. 
-~,-----:--::--,....-,---~9/20 
New 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments. Furnished, utilities includ-
ed. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call 
345-6885 or 345-7007. 
-~,-----:--::--,....-,---~9122 
New 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments. Furnished utilities includ-
ed. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call 
345-6885 or 345-7007. 
~~~~~~----9122 
APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd 
semester, Summer 2001. 1,2,3 
BR for 1,2,3 persons. 345-4489. 
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker. 
=----:----:---~~~~9/29 
Two bedroom, furnished. NO 
pets. NO parties. 345-2231 
McArthur Manor Apts. 
-~-:----:-~~~,.,-,.,-~00 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
Bedroorn apts. Close to campus. 
Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
~~---:-~-:-~-,---..,..--00 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 10:00 
a.m-4:00 pm 
~~~~~~=,.,..,.,-~00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161. 
_ ________ 00 
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Expiration code (office use only): -----------
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $ ____ __ 
Payment: 
Check No. ____ _ 
Dates to run:------------------
Ad to read: 
20 renls per wo«1 fi'st day ad runs. 14 cents per wo111 each consearti'le day 
lhereaner. 15 cents per word fi'st day tlr sllll!ents witll vatid 10. and 10 cents per word 
eadl conseaJtil'e day anerwaro. 15 wo111 milinum. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News resel't'eS lhe right to edit or refUse ads considered liletous or il bad taste. 
For rent 
6 month leases January 2001 lim-
ited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR 
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-
6000 
~~~-=-----~~00 Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and 
3 BR furnished apartments still 
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apts. Call 345-6000. 
,-----,--------,--..,-oo 
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR 
apts. for fall and need roommates. 
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call 
345-6000 
~-=------:::--:------00 
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No 
Pets or Parties. 345-2231 . 
McArthur Manor Apts. 
--------------.,.-.,..,.-'00 
Apartments, houses available for 
fall. Nice and dean with variety to 
choose from, 1 bedroom efficien-
cy, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3 
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088. 
Poteete Property Rentals. 
-=-----.,---.,...-----__:00 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very 
few left. Call Unique Properties at 
345-5022. 
,---,---,--,.------__:00 
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to 
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286. 
______________ __:00 
Roommates 
Roommate needed for Fall 2000 
through Summer 2001 . 
$300/month. Own room. Close to 
campus. Call 345-3186 to inquire. 
...,.-------,=----------9/15 
Wanted- Female roommate to 
share a Charleston apartment for 
2000-2001 school year. 345-
3321. 
________________ oo 
Sublessors 
Female sublessor needed for 
Spring 2001 . Nice house, close to 
campus. Call Katy. 345-8284. 
.,---,-----::---:--..,...,.,,..,.-9114 
Sublessor: Female for 2000-2001 
school year. 4 BR house on 2nd 
st. Call Anne 348-3828. 
----------------~W15 
Announcements 
The Brat Pack- Ultimate Party 
Band. Saturday @ Mom's 
Specials! 
,..,..----,----:--=---=-~9/13 
Have you found GRANO BALL 
COSTUMES yet? See us for your 
Rush & Theme Party needsl We 
have stuff for Luaus, Austin 
Powers, 1970's, Fabulous Fifties, 
Blues Brothers, Pimp & Ho, 
Announcements 
Togas, Bikers, Devil & Angel, 
Cowboys & Indians, Flappers & 
Gangsters, AND MUCH MORE! 
Ride the Panther Express to 609 
SIXTH STREET, just south of the 
Charleston Square. Open 10-6 T-
F, 10-3 Saturday. 
__________ 9/15 
The Panther Marching Band is 
looking for experienced col-
orguard and wind players to par-
ticipate this season. If interested, 
please contact Dr. Manfredo 581-
2622. 
__________ 9/19 
WINTER BREAK/SPRING 
BREAK. Ski and Beach Trips on 
sale now! www.sunchase.com or 
call 1-800-SUNCHASE. Today! 
----------------~9/29 
Kartoon Keggers! Have a beer 
breakfast at Marty's. Book today. 
345-2171 . 9am-11am. 
_________________ .9/15 
Hello Dali! lmprov Comedy 
Tonight at 10:30pm in Rathskellar-
$1-For fun and free condoms! 
_________ .9/13 
ORANGE CRUSH- 80 cover 
band. Thursday 9pm University 
Ballroom. Free Admission! 
_ _______________ .9/14 
Personals 
Welcome Students. Monthly 1 0 
pack give,away at Tropitan. 618 
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3. 
___________ ,oo 
MONEY'S LOW 
AND YOU WANT TO 
SHOUT? 
YOUR 
LANDLORD'S 
READY TO 
THROW 
YOU OUT? 
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT 
YOU NEED TO DO, 
ONEADINTHE 
DAILY EASTERN 
NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
CALL 
581-2812 
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Abllr. 
Campus Clips 
SHRM. Internship Expo. September 13 at 7:00 pm, 
Lumpkin Hall room 122. Sonsored by the society for 
Human Resource management- Intemships for credit-Intem 
panel. 
LASO. Weekly meeting September 13, 200, 6pm in the 
Sullivan Room of the Union. 
Em ASTRONOMY CLUB. Weekly meeting Wednesday, 
September 12 at 9 pm in the Physical Science Building, 
room206. 
SIGMA LOTA LAMBDA. Pre-Law Society meeting 
September 13 at 3:30pm in Coleman, room 220. All pre-
law minors welcome. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business meeting Wednesday, 
September 13 from 5:30 to 7:00pm in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room. 
ZOOLOGY CLUB. Seminar Septmember 13 from 7:00 to 
8:00pm in the Life Science Building, room 3080. Gary E. 
Potts, District Wildlife Biologist at the illinois Department 
of Natural Resources. will speak on the Conservation and 
Reinvestment Act 
TRIO PROGRAM. Test taking workshop Wednesday, 
September 13 from 4:00 to 5:00 ptn in the TRIO computer 
lab. Today! All TRIO students! Want to know how to best 
answer T/F. multiple choice. and essay questions? Come to 
find out! 
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY is hav-
ing Wednesday night Bible Study on Sept 13th at 8:00pm 
in the Student Center behind the Inunanuel Lutheran 
Church. Fellowship time will follow. 
Em BOWLING CLUB. First Organizational Meeting of 
the Yeru· on Sept 13th at 6:30pm at the Em Union Bowling 
Lanes. The club travels all ru·owtd the coun1Iy competing 
with other colleges and Universities. Come see what were 
all about! 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Wednesday Night Bible 
Study on Sept 13th at 7:00pm in the Christiru1 Campns 
House. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Corruttunion. Wednesday at 9:15 
pm at the Wesley FoWldation. across 4th from Lawson. Join 
ns to sing choruses followed by an infonnal, student-led 
Couummion service eve1y Wednesday night at 9: 15 pm. 
Everyone is invited. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
non-profit, campus organizational event No parties or fundraising activities and 
events will be printed. Ail dips should be subnitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
event scheduled tlr ThlrSday should be submitted as a Campus Cip by NOON 
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadi ne tlr Friday, Saturday, or Suooay events.) 
Qips submitted AFTER DEADUNE WILl NOT be published. No dips wil be 
taken by phone. Any dip that is ilegible or conlains conftiding inbmation Will 
NOT BE RUN. Qips may be edited for available space. 
Write sports for the 
Daily Eastern News ... 
Call Kristin @ 7944 
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O'Hare travelers still delayed by storm 
CHICAGO (AP) - More flight 
cancellations Tuesday forced travel-
ers at O'Hare Intemational Allp01t, 
some of whom had spent the night 
there, to search for ways to get to 
their destinations. 
Chicago Department of Aviation 
spokeswoman Monique Bond said 
more than 100 flights had been can-
celed by midday Tuesday. 
Bond said 368 flights were can-
celed Monday during the height of a 
powerful st01m that saw winds of up 
to 50 mph. 
Bond said Tuesday's cancella-
tions were due to out-of-place crews 
and equipment. She said even more 
flights could be canceled or delayed 
as flight crews, themselves delayed 
by the storm, tried to make it to 
O'Hare from other locations. 
Bond said the effects of the 
stonn are cumulative, with cancella-
tions at one airport affecting crew 
and equipment availability at other 
airports. 
Michelle Smith, traveling to San 
Francisco Tuesday aftemoon with 
her husband and two small children, 
said their flight was delayed for 
more than an hour while they wait-
ed for a flight attendant. 
Bond said Monday's storm hit at 
a normally busy time at the airport, 
which created more headaches for 
travelers and airport officials. 
Juan Malek, 20, was on his way 
to Uruguay when he was trapped in 
Man critically injured 
in park district building fire 
,, _____ _ 
I will never fly United again. 
Juan Malek, 
disgruntled United 
Airlines passenger 
______ ,, 
Chicago by the storm. 
Malek's flight was scheduled to 
leave at 4 a.m. Tuesday, but he was 
rescheduled for a 6 p.m. flight, 
which makes an extr·a stop in 
Miami. 
Malek spent Monday night in the 
airport, along with hundreds of 
other stranded passengers, but 
United Airlines ran out of cots, so he 
slept on the floor. 
"I will never fly United again," 
said Malek. He blamed the airline 
for making a bad situation worse. 
Ahmad Brunson, on his way to 
Greensboro, N.C., through Chicago, 
said the plane sat on the runway for 
more than an hour while it waited 
fora gate. 
"I thought United would have 
solved its problems once it came to 
an agreement with its pilots, but I 
guess you can't anticipate the 
weather," he said. 
Brunson's connection to North 
Carolina was also delayed. 
Monday's storm knocked out 
airport radar equipment and power 
to thousands of area residents. 
Illinois unemployment rates 
drop slightly in August 
Ryan endorses 
tighter rules 
for 'payday 
loan' industry 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. 
George Ryan wants to impose 
tougher regulations on the "pay-
day loan" industry. 
The businesses make high-
interest, short-term loans to people 
who need quick cash. People often 
offer their cars as collateral for 
larger loans or simply write post-
dated checks to cover smaller 
loans when their next paycheck 
ar1·rves. 
People who cannot repay the 
loans are often allowed to take out 
new loans, allowing debt to build 
quickly. 
"I have hear·d heart-wrenching 
stories of consumers who have 
bonowed modest amounts of 
money and made an honest effort 
PALATINE (AP) _ A fire erupted removing asbestos fi·om the building, CHICAGO (AP) - The Illinois "The August statlsflcs reflect to repay their debts, only to find 
at a Palatine Park Distr-ict building the former Palatine High School that unemployment rate dropped a the stability of the Illinois econo- themselves caught in a downward 
Tuesday afternoon, cr-itically injuring now houses a number· of city govern- tenth of a percent in August, state my as it continues its eighth year spiral of mounting interest and 
one member· of a crev.r removing ment agencies. Police said the fire officials announced Tuesday. of expansion," IDES Director debt," Ryan said in a statement 
asbestos and sending seven othel's to started shortly before 2 p.m. Palatine The number of people employed Gertrude W. Jordan said. "For the Tuesday. 
area hospitals. Mayor Rita Mullins said the asbestos in the state clirnbed by more than past tv.ro year·s, the state's jobless His administration wants to cap 
The cr-itically injured man was air·- caught fire. 16,000, pushing the number of peo- level has remained below 4.5 per- the size of the loans at $300, or 
lifted to Loyola Univer'Sity Medical Fir-efighter'S rescued sever-al peo- ple employed in the state higher· cent, with sustained job growth." $2,000 when secured by a car title, 
Center's bum unit in Maywood, ple. Seven member'S of the work crev.r than 6.16 million, the thir·d-highest Over the past 12 months, the and require 30 days between 
wher-e he was being treated for burns suffered fi·om smoke inhalation or employment figure in state history, number of non-farm payroll jobs loans. Loans could not be re-
over 80-90 percent of his body, minor bums and wet-e taken to hospi- according to the Illinois Department has climbed 46,400. Included in financed more than twice and cus-
spokeswoman Sandra Martirrez said. tals. Twenty mor-e people were treat- of Employment Secw'ity. that number are service jobs, tomers would have to repay 25 
Neither· she nor the police r-eleased ed by paramedics a:t the scene. For the month, the unemploy- which rose 28,200. percent of the debt before re-
the name of the 36-year-old man. Police said the cause of the fu-e ment rate in August was 4.2 per- Meanwhile, the number of financing. 
According to Palatine Police, 28 remairrs under irwestigation. As of cent, compared to 4.3 percent in manufacturing jobs declined The payday loan industry 
member'S of a crew fi·om Asbestos late Tuesday afternoon, police said July, the IDES reported. 4,700. opposes the proposed regulations, 
Control of Arlington Heights wer-e ther-e was not yet a damage estimate. saying they would force many 
-------------------------------------------------------loan businesses to close. 
Changes 
from Pagel 
"The $ 1 fee goes to the bank - it was 
part of the offer to attract a bank to the pro-
posal," said Hopkins. 
To avoid the $1 and ATM fee, Hopkins 
suggests students open a Panther checking 
account at First Mid-Illinois Bank. 
First Mid-Illinois Bank and Trust offers 
students free checking and no distr·ibution 
of fees for their service, he said. 
"If a student becomes a customer of 
First Mid-Illinois, then their Panther card 
becomes an ATM card, which can be used 
at any First Mid-Illinois cash stations," 
said Hopkins. 
Students can then request a First Mid-
Illinois check card that allows them to pur-
chase items from any merchant and money 
will automatically get withdrawn from 
their checking account, Hopkins said. 
"We are very pleased with the banking 
services (First Mid-Illinois) brings to the 
campus community," said Hopkins. "Most 
students like the new service and feel the 
fee is reasonable." 
But not all students see it that way. 
"Forcing students to open an account 
with First Mid so they can increase busi-
ness is wrong," said Dave Chow, junior 
accounting major. 
John Jackson, senior fmance major, 
said: "The hike increase doesn't affect me, 
but for those that it does affect is just 
another fee increase we as students have to 
face ." 
" It is 
not reasonable for Eastem to cooperate 
with a local bank to make more money off 
us and it limits our advantages as being a 
student," said Wayne Ball, senior history 
major. 
Erin McNally, senior English major, 
said the alteration doesn't affect her, but it 
is ridiculous because now it costs twice the 
amount of money for the same service. 
The First Mid-Illinois location on cam-
pus is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and noon to 3 p.m. 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ___ _ 
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Bialka sets course record at Bradley 
By Kristin Rojek 
Sports editor 
After a tough test Friday at 
Bradley, junior Jason Biakla took 
control over Detweiller Park, break-
ing the 8,000-meter course record 
with a first place time of24:37. 
"It's my only record, even in 
high school, so it feels good," Bialka 
said. 
With a solid perfonnance at 
Indiana last weekend, Bialka 
stepped up in preparation for this 
weekend's meet at Illinois as well as 
the EIU open Sept. 23. 
"Beforehand, my goal was to 
maybe win it, depending on how I 
felt, but at the 24 minute mark, I 
heard my dad yell my time and I 
knew I got it when I crossed the 
line," Bialka said. 
Aside fi·om his efforts, teatmnate 
Damon Nicholas finished seventh in 
25:35 with the remaining tlu·ee mn-
ners, Jeff Jonaitis, John Sipple and 
Ryan Hall finishing in a tight pack 
at 14, 16 and 17th place respective-
ly. 
Power 
from Page 12 
Jason Bialka 
"Ow- team is ahead in depth 
more with oru· chase pack of 2-5 
mnners," Bialka said. "I'm setting 
an example for them ttying to chase 
me down." 
With Bialka in the lead by nearly 
a minute gap, Mclnemey sees the 
team looking up to Bialka for his 
abilities. 
'He doesn't like to get beat by 
anyone and that drives him to the 
top," head coach John Mclnemey 
said. "Ow- guys are thrilled for hitn 
and that's the kind of team chem-
istty they have. The way those guys 
supp01t him, he supports them. 
"A minute gap isn't a big deal 
because we know we have one of 
the top places and we only need to 
have fow- guys back there to score. 
Jason gets pushed pret1y good and 
they take their shots at him and chal-
lenge him." 
After redshitting his fi:eslunan 
season, Bialka has led the team both 
in racing and in team suppott. 
"He's not a super vocal leadet~ 
but it's a combination not just by 
action," Mclnemey said. "His lead-
ership is of running hard and fast, 
and those that can come along. He's 
easy to talk to and does a good job 
of hanging with the teammates." 
His suppott fi·om the front is 
because of his summer training and 
his abilities on the field increase 
with each meet. 
' 'A lot of people don't realize it 
because he ran at such a high level 
last year, but he's stepped up this 
season and his confidence level is 
up," Mcinerney said. 
Bialka finished last season with a 
foruth place finish in the Ohio 
Valley Conference championships, 
but this year he's going to fight for 
the top, with his biggest competition 
coming from Eastem Kentucky's 
All-American numer James 
Mutuse. 
"Time doesn't really matter, but I 
just want to pound him," Bialka 
said. "He's dominated the confer-
ence since he's been here." 
With a home cow-se advantage, 
anything is possible for Bialka. 
"We've talked and I can see it in 
his eyes that he's at that collegiate 
level," Mclnemey said. "It's excit-
ing to be on oru· home course and it 
will be a challenge. Mutuse is the 
favorite, but Jason is trying to chase 
him dov.'Il." 
If Bialka can run under the 25-
minute mark again at the EIU open, 
he could possibly hold another 
record before the season is over and 
increase his ability to take on 
Mutuse in late November for the 
OVC title. 
"He's a ttue track and cross 
countty guy in temts of his run-
ning," Mclnemey said. 
"He's not into the stats; it's just a 
lot of fun for him." 
do not want to watch a team that does not win, 
a.k.a. the Clippers, but how many people on 
campus know that ow- women's rugby team 
fmished in the elite eight of nationals last year. 
This coming Satw-day they play in-state 
opponent Illinois State, and I personally would 
love to have bragging rights over the Redbirds. 
Well I know I would support them, and I 
will be out there this Satru·day to cheer them 
on - not because I have to for the paper, but 
because I know some of the players and 
because I want to see them win. 
That's right! They had the best finish of any 
Panther athletic team last season, and I am 
expecting them to follow that up this year 
despite losing nrunerous players to graduation. 
They ah'eady started this past weekend by 
defeating Big Ten foe Iowa 47-0. That's right, 
47-0. 
So you would rather want to see the 
Panthers play tough-nose, physical rugby or 
just come out to the game to support the 
Panthers. For whatever reason you tnight have, 
I want you to know it will be the ew-e to yoru· 
boredom no matter what sex you are. 
So get excited and be ready come at 1 p .m. 
When talking about winning, many people Saturday. 
Stuck between a rock 
and a hard spot? 
Need Money??? 
ADVERTISE!!! 
50~ Honey Brown 
Happy Hour & 112 
4:30-6 
Hot Win~ 10¢ 
Appetizers ~1.00 Off 
Wl~~ rRp,q~RS ~::~:~~~,s2.oo 
Downtown Cha rles:o:~ • 3 :s.~222 , .' ~). 
~~~~~SCCI"'' • 
A!~rOI'WAR 
.vesur •. -. . ,
i M!PU ' · 
o:r:v--
E 
•
, __ 
-
--8 
7:00 7:15 
FREE REFILL M Popcotn .i Soft Ot:r.hs! 
THE WATCI£R R Digital 
5:00 NO 10:10 Souruf 
SPACE COWBOYS PG13 
4:40 7:20 10:00 
WHIPPED PG13 
4:10 6:4() 9:00 
THE CEU. R 
4:20 7:10 9:50 
BRING IT ON PG13 
.4:50 7'30 10:05 
THE CREW PG13 
4:30 6:50 9:10 
WHAT LIE$ BENeATH PG13 
5:10 8:00 
T~WAYOfTHEGUN R 
4:00 7:00 9:40 
~IIIII 
THE 
Wi\TCHER 
... , : A . . ·,·· 
fR££ REFILL on Popcorn & Soft D1inks! 
•• • •• 
•• .I 
$7 77 Menu • 
*Prices subject to c:har.ge wit.h:ut n::>tioe 
Bacardi Limon 
Ladies Night 
•• • •• 
1) LARGE 1 Topping Pizz 
(Deep Dish Extra) 
2) 2 Small 1 Topping Pizzas 
•• •• 3) 1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza & Order o£ Cinnastix 
•• •• (Deep Dish Extra) 
•• •• 
4) 2 Orders o£ Tvvisty Stix or 
Cinnastix plus 2 20oz. Cokes 
• • 
•I Wednesday Specia l •I 
1 '->u(l, 1 Topping Pizzar~ 1 
rl· a:~ 
:· ~u~ c:::y,:·::·::::v.: ~6. 66 :· 677 Lincoln Across from Old Main I (Deep Dl sh Extra. / $ 6 0 0 min i mum for del ivery) I 
I • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • I •••••••••••••••••• 
$1.7 5 Limon Mixes 
Red Bulls $3.00 
$1.00 Shot Specials 
-Bacardi Limon Giveaways 
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Scoreboard 
Calendar 
Today 
No evenls sdledlAed 
Friday 
4 p.m. - Women's soccer vs. 
Valparaiso, Lakeside Foeld 
7 p.m. - \l>lle)tal vs. MtmY Slate, 
LaNzGym 
Saturday 
1 p.m. - Women's ru<Pf vs.llilois 
Slate a1 EIU field 
7 p.m. - \l>lle)tal vs. Tennessee 
Mastin, Lantz Gym 
Sunday 
1 p.m. - Women's Soccer vs. 
Tennessee Martin, Lakeside Field 
MLB 
AmeR:an League 
East Division 
W L 
New'rtll1t 82 59 
Boston 74 67 
Toronlo 75 68 
Ba~imore 66 78 
Tampa Bay 61 83 
Cenlral Division 
W L 
Ct»cago 86 57 
Cleveland 76 63 
Detroit 70 73 
Kansas City 68 76 
Mimesota 62 81 
Seattle 
Dakland 
Anaheim 
Texas 
West Division 
W L 
78 65 
76 66 
n n 
64 79 
National Lea~e 
East Division 
Gil 
8.0 
8.0 
18.0 
22.5 
Gil 
8.0 
16.0 
18.5 
24.0 
Gil 
1.0 
6.0 
13.5 
W L 
Atlanta 84 59 
New Yort 81 62 
Florila 68 7 4 
Montreal 60 82 
Phiade_,tia 59 84 
Gil 
3.0 
15.5 
23.5 
25.0 
Centralllivisioo 
W L 
83 61 
74 70 
63 80 
63 81 
61 82 
59 84 
Sllot.is 
Cilcimati 
Milwaukee 
Houston 
PittsMgh 
Chicago 
Gil 
9.0 
19.5 
20.0 
21.5 
23.5 
West !Avision 
W L 
San Ffancisoo 85 58 
Arizona 76 66 
Los Angeles 75 69 
Coi<R!o 73 70 
San Diego 71 74 
Tm¥sl'l.Gm!s 
fknesja a O<*lnl, 2:li pm 
l!oslal a CI!IEtnl. 6ffi p.m. 
TaaD aN.Y.'Mees. 6ffi pm 
Ballirrae a 1i!xas. 7ffi pm 
DmiaC~tap, 7:1li pm 
Kas~s Olya Seale. 9:05 pm 
T<rml ~aPI'min. 9:05 pm 
lOOaiS NL Gm!s 
MIN<lJiee aN.Y.W. 1210 pm 
M:meelat~ 6ffipm 
s. LoUs al'illsb.M 6ffi pm 
ett:apa cmmi, 6ffipm 
RmlaAD<na. 6:«1 pm 
LosNqJe; a M2lm. 8:li p.m. 
car.mas.n !leg.>, 9:1li pm 
NFL 
AmeOCan FootiJal 
Conleierlce Standings 
East 
Buflalo 
w 
2 
Gil 
8.5 
10.5 
12.0 
15.0 
L 
0 
WEDNESDA _ y____  
N.Y. Jets 
lndianapois 
Miami 
New England 0 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Jacksonvile 
Tennessee 
Cincimati 
PittslxJr!tl 
Dakland 
Cel1tral 
2 
West 
Denver 1 
Kansas City 0 
San Diego 0 
Seatlle 0 
Naoonal FoolbaD 
Conlereoce StarKtngs 
East 
N.Y. Giants 
Ariziona 
Philadelphia 
Wasli!YJIOO 
Dalas 
Detroit 
Mi'lnesotl 
Tampa Bay 
Chica~ 
Green Bay 
SLLouis 
Al!anta 
Garolila 
Cel1tral 
West 
New Orleans 
San Francisco 
SUnday's Games 
1 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
Al!anta at carotna, 12 p.m. 
Butr3o at New 'lt>rt, 12 p.m. 
Cincimati at Jacksonville, 12 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Green Bay, 12 p.m. 
PittslxJr!tl at Cleveland, 12 p.m. 
San Diego at Kansas City, 12 p.m. 
San Francisco at SL Lo<is, 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Detroit, 12 p.m. 
DerNer a oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
IJiiVlesola at New England, 3:15pm 
New Orleans at Seattle, 3:15p.m. 
NewYort Giants a Cti:ago, 3:15pm 
Baltinore at IJiani, 7:20 p.m. 
COLLEGE 
Football 
CNC Conleferla! Standings 
OIC OW!al 
Eastern 0.0 2.0 
Eastern Kentucky Q.O 2-0 
Munay Q.O 1-1 
Te~rtin ~1 1-1 
Temessee State Q.O 1-1 
Temessee Tech Q.O 1-0 
Western Kenllld<y 1-0 1-0 
Sootheast Missouli Q.O 1-1 
Tlllrsday's Ganles 
lerJ'lessee.Mar at Sanltro-7 p.m 
Satllllay's Games 
Western Kenllld<y at Elon - 1 p.m. 
Eastern IDinois at Toledo - 6 p.m. 
Munay State at Middle 
Temessee - 6 p.m. 
l~nois Slate a Sootheast 
1Ji~ -6p.m. 
Temessee State vs. Jackson Slate 
at Memphis - 6 p.m. 
Temessee Tech at Olio 
lkliv.- 6p.m. 
Volleyball 
CNC Conleferla! Standings 
OIC OW!al 
Temessee Tech 
Morehead Slate 
Te~rtin 
Eastern 
0.05-1 
Q.O 3-1 
Q.O 5-2 
0.0 4-2 
Austin fl!ay 
Munay State 
0-0 4-3 
0-02-4 
E. Kenllld<y 0-0 1-5 
SE IJisso~ Q.O 1-6 
Tennessee SL Q.O 0-6 
EIU vs. UIC 
Flames 15-3, 15-2, 13-15, 15-5 
Panlhers 13-15 
Leaders 
Kills- Greer, Filkins(UIC)-13, 
BlackWel (EIU)-1 1 
Kill Peltentage- Clarl(soo(UIC} 
.571, H<hl (EIU} .231 
Sels- Anderson(UIC)-46, 
RanlOS(EIU)-23 
SefVice las-Sheppeitl, 
Gleer(UIC}-2, Stevens(EIU)-1 
Digs- Lut*Jw(UIC} 18, 
Heimann,Biact;wei(EIU)-12 
Blocks- Shepperd(UIC}-4.5, 
PrzeiJNas(EIU)-2.5 
Men's Soccer 
MVC Conference Standings 
Bladley 
SW Missouli 
Eastern 
Crei!trton 
TexasChlistian 
Twa 
Drnke 
Soulllern Methodist 
Vandertli~ 
Evansville 
Western Kentucky 
BetTon 
MVC Overall 
Q.O 5-0 
Q.O 4-0 
0.04-0 
Q.O 3-0 
Q.O 2-1 
Q.O 2-1 
Q.O 2-2 
Q.O 2-2 
Q.O 1-3 
Q.O 1).2 
Q.O~ 
Q.O~ 
Women's Soccer 
OIC Conlereoce Slan<lngs 
Eastern 
Sootheast Missouri 
MtmYState 
Mcxellead Stale 
ave Overall 
0.0 5-1 
Q.O 2-1 
Q.O 3-2 
Q.O 3-2-1 
Tennessee Tedl Q.O 2-3 
T ennessee-Mastin Q.O ll-5 
Strawberry gets two 
years' house arrest 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Suspended 
Yankees star Darryl Strawbeny 
was sentenced to two years' house 
mrest Tuesday after admitting he 
violated probation by driving under 
the influence of medication and by 
leaving the scene of an accident. 
Strav.•beny, who is fighting the 
spread of colon cancer, apologized 
during a brief hem1ng before Judge 
Florence Foster for causing a 
Monday moming traffic accident. 
He said he blacked out fi·om his 
medication while heading to a 
meeting with his probation officer. 
"I used the wrong judgment ... 
taking medication because I didn't 
feel well," he told the court. "I just 
blacked out. I didn't know if I hurt 
anybody. I feel really bad about 
that." 
Strav.•beny was released fi·om 
jail Tuesday, slipping out a side 
door to avoid crowds. 
Foster was the judge who placed 
the suspended eight-time All-Stm· 
on probation last yem· in a dmg and 
solicitation case. Prosecutors 
requested house mrest, although 
Strav.•beny could have been sent to 
prison. 
Assistant State Attomey Robin 
Fuson said that Strawbeny will still 
have to face the misdemeanor 
charges from Monday's accident -
driving under the influence and 
leaving the scene of the accident -
as sepm-ate crimes that could b1llig 
additional punishment. 
House anest means the 38-yem·-
old outfielder leave home only to 
go to a. doctor's office or for work 
Should he attempt to rejoin a major 
league baseball team, he would 
need cowt pennission, Fuson said. 
"There's a lot going on there," 
Yankees manager Joe Tone said 
before Tuesday night's game 
against Toronto. "You have to won-
der how he's going to make a liv-
ing." 
Because of his season-long sus-
pension, Strawbe1ry is not drawing 
a salmy fi·om the Yankees. 
... ~...,. .... ~- Tl 
---$8--:·vv-·-ca;;~a Bucket BUILD INIS AN INTHli6ENIT PORTfOliO 
!,magi ne an 1nternsh1p1 w1th one 
of lhe oaost exc1 ti1ng compan1 es i n 
the world. Where fr1endsh1ps grow. 
Opportunities are made . Futures beg1n. 
One e~perlence - a thousand reasons why. 
The Walt D1sney World College Program. 
Get r ,eady to Dream It Up! 
Attend the presentat1on for 
more 1nfo and to 1nterv1ew~ 
OA TE: 9/21/00 
TINE: 6:OOpm 
lOCATION: Phfpps Lecture H111l, 
Science Bu11d1ng 
/!m_'fE~fPRoGRAM 
wdwco l l egepro,gr am .. com 
S1gn up or call 
for your 
appomtment 
today! 
You'r,e invited 
to a ~one-on-one~ 
COUl).Seling 
sesst~o~n. 
A llAA-GlEf Ccn~ull ::~ 'I~ bE! oo-s;·e to pr0'.1tit tree co~ 
nrrllnF r:c. tnSFIIn!J 'rhu II ,=o;.rn ;;r.cvt ong-·l"!m l!'Ti ·: rnftlt 
~'Udl~ll."), ~1uw 1u prul!!'tl ~'-'!.!!Slot!~ .r:Jtl •~- u flo• un, IKNI 
to ~IK!. ~h! ng~ L n11~ o• '1YI!Strn~n'I.S, ano ~" il!..A-CiiEF's 
ll'l't'E'\tment optlllfl'i. rnn v.'Cfk 1or )t!U SrJ'Jt'O_. £l a:- ;;ppo::~-­
ment toda¥ to recei\-e personahzeo ~~r.;,n(l.; ~J•dance ~o 
ht'IJ) yrJ.I roo ''01 r lll'il'":':i1JT'I{'flf !7-'})5 
Dates: 
Times: 
RSVP: 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. · 
TUesday, September 19, 2000 
Tuesday, October 17, 2000 
Thesday, Novembtr 14, 2000 
Tuesday, De<~mber 12. 2000 
,8:30 ,am - 4:15 pm 
Martin luth!r KJng SWdent 
Union, Greenup Room 
Register for your on~on~M 
counseling sess1on on our web 
site or call 111AA-CREF's Chicago 
ofnce a I 1.800.842.2005. 
Ask for appo nm'lent desk. 
I. 800.842.2005 
W\V\V. ti a a -ere f. org/ n1oc 
12 
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Slap Shot 
Troy Hinkel 
Staff writer 
e-mail: EIUSPORTO@hobnailcom 
Girl power 
better than 
a cat fight 
F or those of you bored Eastem students who have nothing to do this weekend, I have an 
option for you that you will enjoy 
whether you are of the male or 
female pet'Suasion - Rugby. 
1bat's right. Our women's 
Panther mgby team plays its first 
home game of the year on Saturday 
at 1 p.m. on the Lakeside mgby 
field. 
Now I know most of you are 
thinking, why would I want to go to 
a mgby game? Instead you should 
be asking yourself, why not? 
Fn'St of all, for the male pet'Sua-
sion. Most of you out there have 
flipped the channel late at night and 
saw some men basically killing each 
other on a field that is retniniscence 
of a football field. 
They kick each othet; head-butt 
each othet; poke each other itt the 
eye and even grab the fumily jev.•els 
evety once itt a while. 
About an hour latet; you look 
ovet· at the clock and you have real-
ized that you are still watchittg it 
and you still don't understand it, but 
it's fim to watch. 
Well, het-e's your chance to bet-
ter understand it and also support 
your school while watchittg it live. 
For those of you guys out there 
who don't care about the spott or 
the school, how about the chance to 
see a bunch of git·ls kicking the crap 
out of each othet: 
Imagitte it. I know most of you 
are thinking about it ah-eady. Seeittg 
gitis hit each other v.ri.thout pads 
would be kind of cool. It would be 
even bettet· than a cat fight at any 
local dmnken establishment. 
Well at 1 p.m. Saturday you 
could see it and all you would have 
to do is delay your dmnken stupor 
for about three hours, and I am sure 
you v.rill be pleasantly SUiprised and 
happy you went 
Now for the ladies t-eadlltg this 
column, and I know the majority of 
gitis on campus skip the sports 
page.Het-e is yow· chance for fetni-
nist empowetment. 
1bat's right. To steal a phrase 
from the Spice Girls, "git·l powet·" is 
evident on the field durittg a 
women's mgby game. 
I know, beittg a decent-sized guy, 
that I would not want to play v.ri.th 
the git·ls on the field because of fear 
for my itttetnal organs and othet• 
parts of my body. 
Also, for the tnajority of you 
gitis out thet-e, wouldn't it be nice to 
suppott yow· fellow sistet'S itt a spott 
that is not given much press time, or 
much t-espect by tnany othet· athletic 
entities? 
See POWER Page 1 0 
Leathemecks left in the dust 
Men's soccer team continues undefeated reign after battling Western 
By Derek Cuculich 
Staff Writer 
The Eastem men's soccer team upped then· 
record to 4-0, coming back from behilld to capture 
a 3-2 victmy Tuesday aftemoon agaillst the Westem 
Illillois Leathemecks. 
Eastem's Casey McCormac assisted on two 
goals and Jason Thompson contittued his scorillg 
Men's soccer 
----
EIU 3 
WIU 2 
tear by addillg a goal, his sev-
enth of the season. 
The Panthers fell behilld itt the 
17th minute of the match when 
the Leatherneck's Jason 
Schroeder beat Eastern's 
defense, giv illg Westem a 1-0 lead. 
Eastem, typical throughout this season, was 
quick to respond. In the 35th mittute, McCormac's 
cross pass found Thompson for the equalizer. 
McCormac was not finished, though. Millutes 
later, he hooked up with junior striker Den·ick 
Peny, who beat Westem goal keeper Jake GutietTez, 
giving the Panthers a 2-1 lead. 
The Panthers then got the illsurance goal they 
were looking for itt the 85th millute when sopho-
more Eric Diaz set up junior Titn Freditt for his sec-
ond goal of the season, giv illg the Panthers the 3-1 
wm . 
Eastem goalie Ryan Waguespack made six 
saves, while the Panther offense domillated the 
Leathemecks by out shooting them 24- 12, illclud-
ing a game-high six shots by Thompson. 
The Panthers will look to stay undefeated this 
weekend when they travel to Indianapolis to take 
part ill the IUPU-Indianapolis Toumament. 
Eric Wolters/ Assoc. photo editor 
Sophomore Aaron Aguirre focuses on the ball during Saturday's game against Western Michigan. 
The men's soccer team continues their winning streak, now at 4-0, following their win at Western. 
Panthers spoil chance for revenge 
UIC dominates offense and game tempo to take Eastern in four games 
Members of the Panther volleyball team go up for the block in a game last season. Eastern 
has dropped to a 4-3 record after losing to UIC Tuesday night. 
By Troy Hinkel 
Staff writer 
Revenge wasn't an option for Eastem's volleyball team last 
night as they lost to the Univet'Sity of Illittois-Chicago itt fow· 
games. 
The Panthet·s (4-3), were looking for revenge from the 
Flames (7-1) aftet· UIC took a five-set gmdge match from 
Eastem last year at Lantz gymnasiUlll. 
Unfortunately for the Panthet'S, the Flames offense con-
trolled the tempo of the tnatch as as they hit at a .323 kill pet·-
centage for the game, while the Panthers offense stmggled, hit-
tittg a lowly .048 kill pet·centage for the game. 
Patt of the reason for Eastem's low kill pet'Centage was the 
stymieittg defense of the Flames along with the errors on attack 
by the Panthers. UIC finished the game with nitte blocks and 76 
digs, compat·ed to Eastem's five blocks and 57 digs. The 
Panthers offense was also had 35 attack etl'Ot'S for the tnatch. 
The Flatnes took control of the tnatch eat·ly as they took the 
first game 15-3 as the Panthet'S offense hit at a -.188 clip itt patt 
because of 12 attacking etl'Ot'S. 
The second gatne was not much different as Eastern lost 15-
2 as the Flatnes had a .500 kill percentage due itt patt to no 
attack etTOt'S. 
Fittally itt the thit·d game the Panthet'S came back as they 
took the Flames 15-13 because of a revamped offense that fin-
ished v.ri.th 19 kills itt the gatne, a match high. 
In the fow1h and final game, the Flames agaill showed then· 
domittance as they took the game 15-5 as the Panthet'S agam 
snuggled with a .026 attack pet·centage compat·ed to UIC's 
.438. 
Statistically, Jill Greer led the Flames with 13 kills while hit-
tittg at .480. She also finished with two solo blocks and fow· 
assisted blocks. 
For the Panthers, Kim Blackwell led the teatn with 11 kills 
as she and Amy Hennann tied with a teatn high 12 digs for the 
game. Genevieve Ramos also retumed to action with a team-
high 23 assists . 
Eastem v.ri.ll hope to rebound this weekend as they statt Ohio 
Valley Confet-ence action agaittst Tennessee-Martitt on Friday 
and then Mw1-ay State on Satw·day, both at the Panther's home 
ill Lantz Gym. The Pacers entered the week at 2-4 while the 
Skyhawk's had a 5-2 tnark. The Panthet'S play at 7 p .m. on 
Friday and 5 p.m. on Saturday. 
